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'A part of our family': Volunteers
return to retirement communities
after pandemic year
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Barbara Fleming spent more than 20 years
volunteering with organizations
including Veteran's Affairs and Meals on
Wheels. Now the 99-year-old is a resident at
Park Place Retirement in Hendersonville, and
her dedication to service is being repaid
through the kindness of volunteers who
uplift her and other residents.
"I believe in volunteering," Fleming said. "Our
volunteers are a part of our family.”
Older people can undergo a variety of trials,
such as loss of memory, sickness and
loneliness. Physical separation from loved
ones during the pandemic made coping with
those issues more difficult.
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Retirement communities, nursing homes and
other facilities for older adults closed their
doors to visitors out of concerns for residents'
health as COVID-19 spread. Fleming referred
to it not as a pandemic, but as "the time when
we were kept in our rooms."
Now that pandemic restrictions are starting to
relax, volunteers at Nashville area facilities are
returning to support residents once again.
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Lily McDaniel, 22, has volunteered for three
years at Chippington Towers in
Madison through the Institute for Global
Outreach Developments International
(G.O.D.). Prior to the pandemic, she
cleaned residents' rooms while listening to
them share their stories.
An avid musician, McDaniel plays bass when
her student volunteer group visits the
community. Once the pandemic hit,
performing from a distance in the lobby was
one of the few ways she could continue to help
residents.
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“It’s been something to show them, hey, we
haven’t forgotten about you. Since COVID has
started, we haven’t forgotten that you’re still
struggling with what you’re struggling with.
We still see you. We still know you. We still
want to be with you,” McDaniel said.
When Carl Cook, another student
volunteer, performs for residents, he talks
about why the song is meaningful to him. One
song his dad sang with him when he was a
little boy. Another he listened to on a plane
after he had just met the woman who is now
his wife.
Moved by Cook's stories, residents approach
him after performances and request songs
meaningful to their own lives.
“They grow accustomed to being in old age and
having health problems. That’s a part of life,
and they learn to cope with that being reality,"
Cook said. "What they can’t, and what nobody
can necessarily cope with, is being alone.”
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Families and staff step up
Martha Blankenship, 80, an independent
living resident at Abe's Garden Community in
Nashville, said one of the most difficult parts
of living through the pandemic was not being
able to see her family members.
As a result, she developed deeper relationships
with staff members, from directors to the
servers in the dining room.
Originally from Shreveport, Louisiana,
Blankenship worked in Child Protective
Services for nearly her entire adult life before
moving to the Nashville area to be closer to
family. Now a resident, she volunteers her
time within the Abe's Garden Community,
restocking food in their "mall" and shelving
books at their library.
Resident and Family Support Senior Director
Beverly Theis said staff would would schedule
virtual visits for residents and their families.
Staff members also spent time with residents
looking at photo albums and talking with
residents about the family members in the
pictures.
“One gentleman brought his wife a letter every
day with a flower. We would deliver that to her
and read her the letter. He didn’t miss a day,"
Theis said.

Volunteer Dena Davies sings and plays piano for residents at Abe's
Garden Community in Nashville, Tenn., Friday, July 9, 2021. Davies is
one of the first volunteers to return after COVID restrictions were
lifted. Andrew Nelles / The Tennessean

During the pandemic, Blankenship's sister
visited, standing outside her window while the
two talked on the phone. Then as the
pandemic restrictions ebbed, Blankenship's
sister said she would drop something off for
her.
“She texted me and said, 'Wait a minute! I can
come in. I can come up to your apartment.
This is exciting!'”
Fleming said the Park Place staff's enthusiasm
kept her from "going nutty."
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Born and raised in Illinois, Fleming met her
husband in 1941 at a local ice rink. The couple
married in 1943 and moved to the Nashville
area after he returned from serving in the
military.
After raising a family, Fleming worked as a
church secretary and bookkeeper for more
than two decades before entering Park Place
Retirement.
“It is, I think, due to the activities and the care
that I get here that I have lived this long,"
Fleming said.
When the pandemic began, Fleming was
confined to her room and could only leave to
use the restroom. Staff brought her meals,
mail, and daily activity packets that included
puzzles and a daily trivia question. If Fleming
didn't know the answer to the question, she
would call and ask her son, who is a doctor.
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To win a prize for answering the trivia
question, a resident had to be the third caller
of the day. Fleming knew how to time her
call just right.
“A lot of people thought I was smarter than I
really was," Fleming said with a laugh.
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Volunteers return to campus
Gail Davis, a musician and pianist, has spent
13 years volunteering at Park Place
Retirement, from performing to leading music
classes for residents.
Prior to the pandemic, she visited weekly for
chapel services. Once a month she performed
hits from the '20s, '30s and '40s. Her
repertoire includes songs from Broadway
shows and wartime movies.
“If someone’s memory is starting to fail them a
little, it’s something about singing, and singing
words to song," Davis said. "That’s some of the
last things that just don't go away."
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Now that the pandemic restrictions are lifting,
volunteers like Davis can come back.
“I wouldn’t want anyone to ever discount the
amazing contribution that many of these
people have made to our town and our
county," Davis said. "For that reason, I want to
give back something to them."
Dena Davies said one of the many reasons she
decided to get the COVID-19 vaccine was so
she could keep volunteering at Abe's Garden
Community.

Volunteer Dena Davies sings for residents at Abe's Garden
Community in Nashville, Tenn., Friday, July 9, 2021. Davies is one of
the first volunteers to return after COVID restrictions were lifted.
Andrew Nelles / The Tennessean

Volunteers at Abe's Garden Community now
must be fully vaccinated and 18 or older. Prior
to the pandemic, the community welcomed
people of all ages.
“It’s necessary," Blankenship said. "We have
some people here who are in such fragile
health, so we don’t want to introduce anything
that would cause them to have to go through
that experience."
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Davies, like many others, said returning to
volunteer with older people has done more
than bring joy to the residents' lives — it has
deeply impacted her own.
“When there’s a lot of love in that space,
people like me feel that love, too," Davies said.
"It enriches my life in a way I never dreamed
would be possible. That’s what it’s all about:
giving of yourself and you get so much in
return.”
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